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Editorial
Dear readers,
The A+A trade fair is being held from 17th to 20th October 2017 at the Düsseldorf trade fair site. Everything
revolves around the subjects of personal protection,
operational safety, ergonomics and health at work.
There‘s no doubt that A+A 2017 provides a complete
overview of current worldwide trends and products in the
fields of occupational health & safety, workplace health
promotion, and safety management at work. Around
1,900 exhibitors from all around the world are presenting
their products. A+A 2017 will showcase the entire range
of personal protection products and services as well as
solutions for health-promoting, safe operational processes. The fields covered range from corporate fashion and
ergonomic office furniture to protective equipment, fire
protection and emergency management, and workplace
environmental protection measures.
The first occupational safety and health framework
directive was adopted in the European Union 25 years
ago. Since then the EU has always played a pioneering
role with exacting standards protecting employees from
health and safety risks. Since 2008 the number of fatal
occupational accidents in Europe has fallen by almost a
quarter. At the same time, the proportion of employees
in the EU with at least one health problem caused or
aggravated by their work has dropped by almost 10
percent. This is also down to the successful use of ergonomic products and occupational health management.
Around the world it is now recognised that preventive
occupational health and safety and health-promoting
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working conditions don‘t just cost money, they also save
significant expense that can be caused by accidents and
absence from work due to sickness. Our article about
modern office design helps to provide an all-round view
of possible measures for optimising workplace design
(page 17).
Around 50 exhibitors are showcasing corporate fashion
at the exhibition. In our article „Workwear gets more
fashionable, greener and more feminine“ you‘ll find the
latest trends in terms of the functionality, comfort and
design of work clothing (page 14).
For the Ergonomie Markt team it‘s the third time that we‘ll
be taking part in the A+A. A new feature is our international edition Egonomics World which we‘ll be presenting
at the trade fair. Our aim in doing so is to inform international visitors to the trade fair about current trends.
We look forward to seeing you at stand H 48 in hall 10.
We hope you enjoy reading this edition,
With best wishes

Reinhard Knittler
Publisher
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MAXXIMAL EFFICIENCY
With every step Infinergy® absorbs enormous amounts of energy.
MAXXIMALE TEMPERATURE RESISTANCE
Infinergy® keeps its full functionality in a wide temperature range from
–20 to +40 degrees Celsius.
MAXXIMAL PROTECTION OF THE JOINTS
The outstanding cushioning characteristics of Infinergy® steadily prevent
the joints from damage.
MAXXIMAL BOUNCE
Infinergy® returns a lot more energy and drive to the wearer than
conventional materials.
MAXXIMAL DURABILITY
Infinergy® stays durably elastic and always bounces back into its
original shape.
MAXXIMAL WELLNESS
The wearer’s feet remain fitter with Infinergy®. Furthermore, they tire
less quickly.
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In sight: Infinergy has enough
space to absorb impacts and to
recycle strength.

The revolutionary sole core made of
the innovative expanded
thermoplastic polyurethan Infinergy®.

News

ISSA launches global campaign Heiko Arnold is new Chief
for zero accidents at work
Technology Officer of the
The International Social Security Association (ISSA) launches the first ever Lenzing Group
global campaign to improve safety, health and wellbeing at work. The
campaign aims to engage companies worldwide to systematically cut
down on occupational accidents and diseases by investing in a healthy and
motivated workforce.
Is a world without accidents, diseases or harm at work possible? “Yes” says
the first ever global prevention campaign that was launched at the XXI World
Congress on Safety and Health at Work in Singapore. “‘Vision Zero’ stands
for the belief that any workplace accident or a disease is not bad luck or
predetermined but has specific causes” says Dr Joachim Breuer, President
of the International Social Security Association (ISSA). “That’s why all occupational accidents and diseases are preventable”. This objective can be
achieved by integrating prevention systematically in all aspects of business
and by going beyond the classical safety issues. „While it is important to
further reduce accident risks we strongly believe that in todays’ complex
and demanding world of work, companies need to focus more on health
risks including those that negatively influence people’s wellbeing” adds
ISSA’s Secretary-General Mr. Hans-Horst Konkolewsky. “A workplace without
accidents, diseases and harm is only
possible if both the safety, health
and wellbeing of people is properly
looked after”.
Further information can be found on
the website www.visionzero.global.
The website provides background
information, training materials and
a form for interested companies and
partner organizations to pledge support for the Vision Zero campaign.
International Social Security
Association (ISSA)
1211 Geneva/Switzerland
www.issa.int

Dr. Joachim Breuer, President of the
International Social Security Association
(ISSA). (Photo: DGUV)

Giroflex joins forces with Flokk

6

Under the management of the chairman, Dr Stefan Doboczky, the management board of the Lenzing Group was increased from three to four persons
in light of the upcoming expansion of the technology resort‘s production
capacities. With the creation of the new management board resort, all
technical competences of the Lenzing Group are bundled. In line with the
group strategy, the manufacturer of botanical cellulose fibres would like to
increase the share of high-quality special fibres to 50 per cent of the overall
sales by 2020.
The native of Munich, Heiko Arnold (50), studied chemistry at the Technical
University of Darmstadt. Apart from a scientific and technical education,
Heiko Arnold contributes many years of experience in the implementation of
investment projects at BASF. What is more, he also has in-depth experience
in research and development.

Lenzing Aktiengesellschaft
4860 Lenzing/Austria
Tel.: +43 (0) 76 72 / 701 – 0

Expert with international experience:
Chief Technology Officer Dr Heiko
Arnold, Lenzing AG (Photo: Lenzing)

The challenge of safety
and health in micro and
small enterprises

Giroflex, the leading swivel chair manufacturer of Switzerland has decided to
join forces with the Scandinavian industry leader Flokk. The new company
will become the largest producer of office chairs and workplace seating
furniture in Europe.
According to the agreement, Flokk, which used to be Scandinavian Business
Seating, will take over the complete shares of the Swiss company Giroflex,
with all companies.
Whilst Giroflex is the uncontested market leader in Switzerland and holds
a very solid position in Germany, Flokk has the leading market position in
Scandinavia and the Netherlands. „The takeover by Flokk opens up new
possibilities for Giroflex. As a member of a larger group, we can expand
further geographically and seize the opportunity of new growth opportunities,“ says Dr Frank Forster, CEO of Giroflex.
The name Giroflex is continued as an own brand in the portfolio of Flokk.
Malmstolen, a Swedish swivel chair manufacturer, has only recently become
a part of this group, as has Offecct, a specialist for lounge furniture.

For various reasons, Europe’s micro and small enterprises (MSEs) are most
at risk of workplace accidents and ill-health compared with their larger
counterparts. So, with the aim of improving occupational safety and health
(OSH) in these enterprises, EU-OSHA launched a project looking to identify
success factors of policies, strategies and practical solutions. The results of
the first phase of this project have been published and a seminar was held
for stakeholders to discuss the findings.
30 per cent of MSEs do not regularly carry out risk assessments, compared
with only 3 per cent of enterprises with 250 or more employees. And, of
the MSEs that do not carry out risk assessments, over 80 per cent believe
that ‘the risks and hazards are already known’ or that ‘there are no major
problems‘.
While MSEs account for almost 99 per cent of European enterprises and
employ nearly half of the European workforce, contributing significantly
to the European economy, a substantial proportion do not have in place
adequate OSH arrangements; thus their employees’ safety and health is
often poorly protected.

Stoll Giroﬂex AG
5322 Coblenz/Switzerland
Tel.: +41 (0) 56 / 267 91 11

European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
48003 Bilbao/Spain
www.osha.europa.eu
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News

Work-related accidents
and injuries cost
EU €476 billion a year
At the XXI World Congress on Safety and Health at Work, held in Singapore
on 3 to 6 September, the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
(EU-OSHA) together with the International Labour Organization presenedt
new estimates of the cost of poor occupational safety and health (OSH).
The new findings reveal that worldwide work-related injury and illness result
in the loss of 3.9 per cent of GDP, at an annual cost of roughly €2,680 billion.
The Director of EU-OSHA, Dr Christa Sedlatschek, said: ‘Safe and healthy
work is a fundamental human right but these new estimates of the costs of
poor or non-existent OSH measures show that the economic case
for OSH has never been stronger.
Work-related ill-health and injury
is costing the European Union 3.3
per cent of its GDP.
That’s €476 billion every year which
could be saved with the right occupational safety and health strategies, policies and practices.“

European Agency for Safety and
Health at Work
Brussels Liaison Ofﬁce
1000 Brussels, Belgium
www.osha.europa.eu

More than 3,500 occupational safety and health (OSH) practitioners, government, employer and worker representatives participated in the collaborative
discussion at the triennial World Congress on Safety and Health at Work ,
which took place in Singapore.
The meeting, co-organized by the International Labour Organization (ILO),
concluded with calls from the ILO and partners for concerted global action
to address new and emerging occupational safety and health challenges.
In response to the ongoing challenge of young worker vulnerability to injury
and illness, the XXI World Congress in Singapore included for the first time
ever, a parallel Youth Congress. 125 Youth Champions from more than 29
countries were invited to participate in the SafeYouth@Work Congress. The
congress was an opportunity for young workers and employers to learn about
safer and healthier working conditions for young people, and to propose
youth-oriented approaches to achieve this objective.
International Labour Organization (ILO)
ILO Ofﬁce for the European Union and the Benelux countries
1030 Brussels/Belgium
www.ilo.org/brussels

Cordura fabrics – 50 years of
durability
Dr Christa Sedlatschek, Executive Director of EU-OSHA: „Protecting employees’ health and safety is a moral and
legal imperative.“ (Photo: EU-OSHA)

Cancer mortality rate linked
to work activities
Across the world, an estimated 742,000 people die annually from cancer
which is linked to work activities – nearly double the number of deaths in
workplace accidents.
Workers around the globe are exposed to dozens of cancer-causing carcinogens on a daily basis.
Some of the more common risks include diesel fumes, silica dust and asbestos. Exposure to the sun’s rays is also a major risk for outdoor workers.
The new research was carried out by the International Labour Organization,
ministries in Finland and Singapore, the Workplace Safety and Health Institute
in Singapore, the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health, the International
Commission on Occupational Health and the European Occupational Safety
and Health Agency.
It was previously estimated that 666,000 people die every year from work-related cancer. The new figure is based on better available data gathered and
analysed by the research consortium. They found that 2.78 million work-related deaths occur every year worldwide. Over 380,000 are fatal accidents,
with 2.4 million the result of occupational diseases, including cancer.

Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH)
Wigston, Leicestershire, LE18 1NN
www.iosh.co.uk
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A Focus on Youth and
the Future of Work

In 2017, the Invista’s Cordura brand celebrates a 50-year love affair with
durability. Over the past five decades, Cordura fabrics have proven themselves in some of the harshest conditions and have been used in some of
the world’s most rugged and adventurous environments.
The brand´s history began with the launch of 1000-denier air-jet textured
nylon 6,6 fibers. JanSport adopted these classic Cordura fabrics for its original line of daypacks, helping establish the brand as a rugged style-setter.
Over the decades more major adoptions by brands like Carhartt, Nike, The
North Face, and Levi’s followed. Today Cordura fabrics are used in a wide
variety of long-lasting products from apparel to footwear and hard-wearing,
hardworking fabrics for protective work clothing. The fabric was historically
heavyweight and heavy-duty, designed to withstand the daily demands of life
on the jobsite with long-lasting durability. The enhanced abrasion resistance
made Cordura fabric a natural fit for reinforcements, adding the necessary
toughness in high-wear areas of a garment such as the knees.
In recent years, workers have begun to seek out garments that are specifically designed to meet the challenges of their job and that are durable,
as well as comfortable and lightweight. Workwear brands not only look at
special design features that will make a garment the best option for the
worker, but they also want technical fabrics to get the best design solution.
Fabrics that combine durability features, including
abrasion-resistance and
tear strength with comfort
features such as stretch,
quick-dry, water repellency,
and moisture-management
are in high demand.

Invista
Wichita, Kansas/United
States
www.invista.com

Cindy McNaull, global Cordura brand and
marketing director, celebrates 50 years of
Invista’s Cordura brand. (Photo: Invista)
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Everything for a safe, secure and healthy workplace

It’s the individual that counts
Our working environment has changed in many different ways. The needs of the workforce have increased in complexity,
requiring great flexibility and mobility. In particular, the focus is currently on the digitization of the working environment and the
impact of those processes on working conditions. A representative study was recently conducted by the German Confederation of Trade Unions (DGB). Called DGB Index Gute Arbeit (DGB Good Work Index), it showed that 82 per cent of employees
felt that their work was impacted by digitization processes, and 60 per cent even described this impact as high or very high.
The respondents predominantly reported a greater strain,
growing workloads and an increasing need for multitasking.
A majority also said they were experiencing more monitoring
and checking. But while nearly all workplaces are now digitized
and customized, demographic change has also created new
challenges and opportunities. Measures to maintain a person’s
working capacity are, therefore, just as important as industrial
safety and corporate security. They improve people’s lives by
protecting them from health and safety hazards. At the same
time, they increase a company’s productivity and, thus, also its
competitiveness.

Awareness of safety and health promotion
Trade visitors from all over the world will be meeting at the
Düsseldorf Exhibition Centre for A+A, comprising both an
international trade fair and a convention. A+A 2017 will offer
the full range of the latest global trends and products in industrial safety, health promotion in the workplace and safety
management at work.
As well as being the world’s biggest leading trade fair in its segment, A+A has always – ever since it started in 1954 – helped
to raise worldwide awareness of industrial safety and health
promotion in the workplace. New developments have always
featured in the range of topics at the trade fair and convention
as soon as they arise.A lot has happened since the very first A+A,
8

then called Trade Fair for Industrial Safety and Occupational
Healthcare: 25 years ago, the European Union introduced its
first framework directive on industrial safety. Since then, the EU
has continually played a pioneering role with its high standards
in protecting employees from health and safety hazards. Since
2008, the number of fatal occupational accidents has dropped
by nearly one-quarter.At the same time, there has been a ten per
cent reduction in the number of employees in the EU with at
least one work-related health problem or with a problem that
has been aggravated by their work situation.
Nevertheless, there are still major challenges. It has been estimated that around 160,000 people die of work-related diseases in Europe every year. It is one of the highest priorities to
maintain and update high standards in Europe. The European
Commission has recently committed itself to implementing
further key measures.Their purpose is to adapt EU law and employment-protection legislation to suit changing employment
patterns and developments within society.

Personal protection
Most companies throughout Europe have long been taking
positive action on the understanding that preventative healthcare and health-promoting working conditions do not just cost
money, but also save considerable amounts of cash that might
be spent on accidents and illness-related absences.
Ergonomics World 1/2017
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Work and Health in Focus

Congress for Occupational Safety
and Medicine re-structured
The International Congress for Occupational Safety and Occupational Medicine (A+A) has been the most important congress
for safety and health at work – since the beginning of the 1950s. Celebrating its 35th anniversary this year it will feature a
changed structure . Unchanged is the high-calibre line-up of 350 experts from the fields of politics, research and health and
safety practice who will deliver talks on societal developments, planned reforms in national and European policy, technical and
organizational innovations as well as current scientific findings.
The Federal German Association for Occupational Safety and
Health (Basi) as the organizer of the congress will welcome to
the tune of 5,500 visitors to more than 50 lecture series at CCD
Congress Center Düsseldorf Süd.
This year the International Congress for Occupational Safety and
Occupational Medicine along with the leading trade fair for Safety, Security and Health at Work will open on the eve of A+A 2017,
Monday, 16 October, at the Düsseldorf venue “Classic Remise”.
Guests at the opening gala will be welcomed by the Chairwomen of Basi (the Federal German Association for Occupational Safety and Health) Sonja König, the President of the
A+A advisory board Klaus Bornack and Martin Temple, Chair
of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) in his capacity as a
representative of the A+A partner country Great Britain. The
opening will be rounded off by a keynote presented by Prof. Dr.
Armin Nassehi of the Institute for Sociology at the LMU Munich.
The renowned “Deutscher Arbeitsschutzpreis” (German Health
and Safety at Work Prize) will be presented at a separate event
10

as a key component of the Congress on Tuesday afternoon. It
honours the best technical and organizational health and safety
solutions for small and large companies.

New Structure and Special Events
With the opening ceremony brought forward by one day, the
complete first day of the A+A Congress is now available for expert events. On the first three A+A days these focus entirely on
safety, health and ergonomics while the last day will come with
a “Focus on Professions”. Lectures will revolve around issues of
education and the cooperation between various professions in
health and safety as well as presentations of health & safety at
work as an attractive education and career option.
Also new: the event series “Praxis Interaktiv“ with practical
approaches for the further development of basic concepts and
themes for safety at the workplace such as hazard assessment
or health promotion in the workplace (BGF).
Ergonomics World 1/2017

Corporate Health

Daily stage shows motivate
and encourage to participate in
movement and relaxation exercises. (Photo: Messe Düsseldorf/
ctillmann)

Fit for work

Avoiding sickness – promoting health
The thematic area of Corporate Health at A+A 2017 in Düsseldorf covers a wide range of preventative products and services
aimed at helping the workforce stay fit for work for as long as possible and avoid occupational diseases. The trade fair and
convention on occupational health and safety will feature more than 50 series of events, with 350 prominent health and safety
experts from politics, research and practical application.
“Health and safety is particularly under discussion in connection with the latest push for digitisation,” says Bruno Zwingmann, CEO of the German Federal Association for Occupational
Safety and Health (Basi). Basi is the convention organiser at
A+A. This year’s convention will be partly on the economic
impact of working days missed through sickness or accidents.
The German Federal Institute for Occupational Health and
Safety (BAuA) has found that the average number of sick leave
days taken by employees in 2015 was 15.2 days, totalling 587.4
million days in all.According to the Institute, this caused a EUR
64 billion production shortfall and a loss of EUR 113 billion in
gross added value.

A culture of preventative healthcare
This situation can be remedied substantially by a corporate culture that seeks to promote health and safety, according to Prof.
Bernhard Zimolong, honorary board member of the German
Professional Association in Psychology for Occupational Health
and Safety (PASIG).“If there is support from the management,
then this kind of preventative healthcare culture will also form
in the minds of the workforce. And, in fact, it can be achieved
in any industry, regardless of technology,” says Prof. Zimolong.
This, he says, has made it possible to ensure a drastic reduction
in accident figures, and “for many years it would have been unthinkable for any industry, including those with hard physical
work, to fall below 10 accidents per million working hours.”
A good accident avoidance strategy needs to be developed
in collaboration with the management, and the first question
should not primarily be who is to blame,“but rather what we
can learn from a given accident. It’s a matter of questioning how
working routines should be designed, whether the management
12

have done enough to promote them and whether rules have
been violated. One then needs to discuss with the workforce
how such situations can be avoided in the future,” says Prof.
Zimolong.This change in mindset, he believes, is an important
step towards a positive error culture that does not aim to
ascribe blame to any specific individuals. “But such a culture
can only develop if it has the full backing of the management.”
As he sees it, a changed attitude towards health within a company can also help to combat backaches and stress among
the workforce. “Yet even today health is still often seen as a
private matter, even though numerous studies have shown
that, for example, backache – a frequent cause for sick leave
– can be positively impacted by changes in working routines,
management activities and health-promoting activities in the
workplace. Over a period of two years nine German tax offices
succeeded in reducing their instances of backache and thus
also the number of sick leave days among their workforces.

Improve preventative healthcare culture
This was the outcome of a joint project, supported by PASIG,
entitled Integrated Network, Organisational and HR Development (INOPE).“One decisive factor,” says Prof. Zimolong,“was
that the tax office managers re-organised the work routines at
their offices in collaboration with the workforce, thus making
the work less stressful.” For example, whenever scheduled
contact times with citizens were particularly stressful, those
opening hours were re-organised through rotas. Also, greater
decision-making powers were granted for routine processing
activities. Prof. Zimolong says that many among the staff began
to take active responsibility for their own health. Companies
and executives wanting to strengthen or improve their prevenErgonomics World 1/2017
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Corporate Fashion show at the A+A. (Photo: Messe Düsseldorf/Constanze Tillmann)

Fashionable workwear

More contemporary, greener and
more feminine
Elegance, protection, comfort and sustainability – modern workwear and protective clothing combine all these qualities. Industrial enterprises, service providers, retailers and traders are increasingly focusing on corporate fashion. Having employees with
a prestigious outfit clearly differentiates a company from its competitors, emphasising its corporate image and strengthening
a sense of community among the workforce. So what’s the best way to combine functionality, comfort and design? Answers
to such questions can be found at A+A 2017.
The leading trade fair on health and safety at work will feature a
wide range of products and ideas in corporate fashion – customised and/or standard collections with customer branding.
Around 1,900 exhibitors will be in Düsseldorf, among them
around 50 companies will put a special focus on corporate
fashion, and a total of 200 exhibitors will offer suitable products
and services in this area. Moreover, the latest collections will
be presented at the daily A+A Fashion Shows in Hall 11.
The German rail operator Deutsche Bahn has decided to fit
out its 42,000 employees with new workwear by Guido Maria
Kretschmer, who has had plenty of experience in this area. He
is a fashion designer and the presenter of “Shopping Queen”, a
show on the German TV channel Vox. Corporate fashion workwear from Kretschmer is worn by staff at the tour operator TUI,
the telecom company Deutsche Telekom, the airline Emirates
and the hotel chains Kempinski and Maritim.
14

Quite recently Deutsche Telekom completed a four-month
wearing test, during which 40 staff members tested dark-blue
blazers, narrow trousers and smart box dresses.“It’s important
to us,” said Deutsche Bahn,“to develop the workwear together
with our workforce, as they’re the ones who need to feel happy
in it.” This idea sums up the entire corporate fashion sector.
Purchasing decisions are less and less taken by procurement
divisions. Demographic developments and the spirit of our time
have created an employers’ market.

It all starts with a wearing test
Clothing plays an important part in this. “It’s an emotive product,” says Harald Goost who represents the A+A exhibitor
Bierbaum-Proenen. So surveys and large-scale wearing tests are
conducted to ensure that wearing comfort and colours meet
not only workplace requirements, but also the preferences of
the wearers.“Acceptance is very important, and this is why it’s
Ergonomics World 1/2017

Ergonomic Office Design

(Photo: Dauphin HumanDesign Group)

Ergonomics experts recommend

A 360 degree look at ergonomics
in everyday office life
About 24 per cent of employees‘ days absent from work due to illness is the result of musculoskeletal disorders, in particular
back problems, as confirmed by the current „Gesundheitsreport 2016“ (Health Report 2016) of the BKK Bundesverband (BKK
Federal Association). This example already shows why more and more companies are addressing the overarching topic of
ergonomics.
A suitable workplace but also a corresponding office design
contribute toward preserving employees‘ health in the long
term. A round tour, taking a closer look at the daily office routine facilitates attaining a 360 degree look at possible measures.
Sometimes minor changes can already have a significant effect.
When taking a look at at a typical administration office, i t
quickly becomes apparent which small pitfalls and problems
an employee encounters that can result in health problems.
Sometimes the computer monitor is positioned too high;
sometimes the telephone is pinched between the head and
the shoulder for longer periods of time, or persons remain in
a static position in their seats for too long. Especially motion
monotony poses a risk for employees‘ health. When a company
commits itself to ergonomics, the combination of ergonomically
well-wrought office furnishings combined with the promotion
of health-retaining working behaviour can sustainably improve
the situation.
Ergonomics World 1/2017

Ergonomics at the office workstation
The starting point for every ergonomic improvement is an
ergonomic workplace design.The purpose is to optimally align
work equipment and office furnishings to one another, and to
the employee and his or her tasks.At the main area of work - the
desk - the centre of attention should be on the ergonomically-appropriate office chair.This must be individually adjustable
to the height and weight of the user and to the specific area of
application. This is because call centre employees have other
requirements than, e.g. sales employees who are frequently
out on the road.
With the optimal table height, a few centimetres are already
decisive as to whether the back is supported or hurt. Thus,
ideally, an office swivel chair should be supplemented by a
height-adjustable table. With holistic ergonomics concepts,
aspects such as light, acoustics and the interior climate are also
taken into account. Because, by means of a tailor-made furnis17

Rescue Operations from Heights

A+A Special presentation: Safe Rescue Operations from Heights and Depths. (Photo: Messe Düsseldorf/Constanze Tillmann)

From an alpine world to a working environment

Innovations in fall protection
on the PPE market
Working at high altitudes is considered to be extremely dangerous. Fire services, for instance, need to conduct safe rescue
operations, yet they are by no means the only ones. Safe working conditions are equally vital for anyone working at solar or
wind farms, in the forestry industry or at a brewery. Technical regulations are therefore in place, ensuring the provision of suitable equipment and training. The complete range of innovations in fall protection on the PPE market can be viewed at A+A
in Düsseldorf
Transmission poles, bridge pylons, industrial stacks, giant trees,
rescue operations in the mountains – it may well seem that
the higher a person has to climb, the more they need to be
protected from falling. Yet there is no need to aim quite so
high. Even a fall from a relatively low height can lead to severe
injuries or death.The same applies to depths, for example in a
well.“Anywhere a person might need to enter and where they
are then completely enclosed,” says Klaus Bornack, President
of Düsseldorf’s A+A and Board member of IVPS, the German
Association of Manufacturers of Personal Protective Equipment.
“Take a brewery, for instance, where barrels need to be cleaned
at regular intervals. Sadly, it keeps happening that an employee
faints while performing such work.This may be because they’re
short of oxygen, or it may be because of toxic gases descending
to the bottom of the barrel. Anyone rescuing them and letting
themselves down into the barrel would then also faint.” This
makes it essential to use rescue equipment with proper fall
protection where a person can be suspended in an upright
position if they faint.
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In Germany alone, says Bornack, manufacturers are selling
about EUR 1.8 billion worth of personal protection equipment.
Alongside protective gloves, footwear and clothing, about 25%
of the revenue comes from life-saving products, such as respiratory protection, fire protection and safety ropes as important
equipment to keep down accident figures. Such products are
based on technical standards and the accident prevention
regulations set up by Germany’s accident liability insurance
associations, thus warranting compliance with minimum safety
requirements. Moreover, thanks to EC directives, the regulations
are applicable across borders, throughout Europe, and an important new element will be the upgrading of the former PPE
directive 89/686/EEC to the level of an EC regulation from 2019.

Indispensable: training and seminars
Under the law, it is basically the job of each company to ensure
compliance with minimum standards.The health and safety officer, acting on behalf of the company, needs to receive training
so that he can be the point of contact for any questions that
Ergonomics World 1/2017

Welders´ Protection Clothing

(Photo: Jutec)

Fire proximity suit for extreme jobs

Only highest safety applies
Special jobs call for an extremely safe PPE concept. Jutec, a clothing specialist for heat-exposed jobs, offers personal protective
equipment (PPE) for various dangerous working areas.
Where the normal protective clothing for welders is no longer
sufficient, additional aluminized protective equipment is needed. Be it with welding work with the plasma torch or with
oxygen lances, respectively during metal cutting, descaling or
also with flame cutting, there are many flying sparks and high
radiant and contact heat. Normal welder protective clothing is
stretched to its limits, not least because the extreme radiant heat
can already lead to a problem with the thermal conductance
to the skin.The closed aluminized surface does not only serve
the purpose of reflecting thermal radiation, but prevents the
welding cinder from getting stuck to the fabric. By means of this,
burning through the fabric layers down to the skin is prevented,
which otherwise could result in serious burns.

Protective equipment for every hazard
This special clothing is available in a great variety of versions.A
hazard assessment is created by the work safety specialist. He
inspects the respective workplace regarding the hazards that
can occur during work, and subsequently creates a corresponding PPE clothing concept. Hazards can be flying weld splatter,
dripping liquid slag or the extreme pressure of red-glowing
flying sparks that are caused by work with the oxygen lance
when cleaning vessels. Here there is the right protective equipment for every hazard.
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In accordance with the new PPE Directive 2016/425 of the EU
Parliament of 9 March 2016, every manager, respectively every
superior in his area of responsibility, is responsible for the implementation and also for the employees who report to him. In
the event of an accident at work, possibly penal consequences
need to be clarified as regards the breach of the duty of care,
for instance whether the required measures derived from the
hazard assessment within the company were also implemented.
This way, the EN 11611:2015 norm on „protective clothing for
the welding and associated procedures“ and the EN 11612:2015
Norm on „clothing for protection against heat and flames“ are
to be considered as supplements.
According to the norm, normal welder clothing in accordance
with EN 11611:2015 only provides protection against small
splashes of melted metal and short-term contact against flames
and radiant heat. In EN 11611:2015, approx 1.2 millimetres is
estimated for the size of the weld splatter. However, this is not
the case in the aforementioned jobs; here, a significantly higher
strain is incurred by weld splatter.

Aluminized clothing
Increasingly, voices from the market are heard that claim that
non-aluminized welder protective clothing should be sufficient in accordance with EN 11611:2015. The user is feeling
Ergonomics World 1/2017

Safety Shoes

In the food industry, for instance in commercial kitchens, highest hygiene standards need to be satisfied. (Photo: W. L. Gore)

Hygienic, water resistant and skid proof

Protection against water,
chemicals and hot fat
Safety shoes in the food industry‘s commercial kitchens must satisfy very special challenges: The shoes have to provide permanent protection against water, chemicals and cold; in addition, they must allow unhindered dissipation of foot perspiration
to outside the shoes and, at the same time, be skid-proof and pleasant to wear. Last but not least, the upper material of the
shoe must be light-coloured for hygienic reasons.
Every day, thousands of meals leave the three commercial
kitchens of Menü-Manufaktur Hofmann to canteens, kindergartens, hospitals or schools, as well as to industrial companies
or special events. „Our employees don‘t only cook, they also
work with cauldrons and pans, transport trolleys; they drag
food from the warehouse rooms and prepare it for subsequent
processing,“ says the chairman of the works council, Roland
Heckmann. Depending on where the colleagues are deployed,
they have to spray out cauldrons and are in permanent contact
with liquids. In addition to this, there is the risk of hot fat and
gushing water. What is more, the about 80 chefs and butchers
move between the kitchen, warehouse and cooling chambers
– with temperatures ranging between plus 25 to minus 20
degrees.
Apart from this, the tiled floors also pose a risk, because the
moisture and fat often make them very slippery. Moreover, the
employees stand about eight to nine hours a day.
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Before work starts in the commercial kitchen, the personnel
must first pass through a cleaning sluice, where their shoes
are not only washed but also sprayed with disinfectant. The
cleaning water, and especially the disinfectant, poses a great
challenge for the upper material of the shoes in the long run.
Last but not least, white shoes are required in the food industry,
so that soiling is noticed immediately.

Wearing test with Gore-Tex functional membrane
Faced with this large array of requirements to be satisfied by an
appropriate work shoe, Menü-Manufaktur turned to the safety
shoe manufacturer Steitz-Secura about three years ago.
The food specialist from Boxberg-Schweigern wanted a medium-high protection category S2 leather boot that would provide
significantly improved wear properties than the predecessor
model – which became wet on the inside quickly and didn‘t
last long. The first tests with the light-coloured shoes of Steitz
Ergonomics World 1/2017

Trade Fair Overview

Trade Fair Shows
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Date

Trade Fair Show/Place

Topics

12.10. - 13.10.2018

Europäischer Gesundheitskongress
Munich/Germany

Occupational health and safety

17.10. - 20.10.2017

A+A
Duesseldorf/Germany

Occupational health and safety

25.10.2017

Maschinensicherheit 2017
Olten/Switzerland

Occupational health and safety

06.11. - 08.11.2017

Fire, Safety & Security Expo 2017
Algiers/Algeria

Occupational health and safety

14.11. - 16.11.2017

Fachmesse Gefahrgut & Gefahrstoff
Leipzig/Germany

Occupational health and safety

29.11. - 01.12.2017

33. Münchner Gefahrstoff- und Sicherheits-Tage
Munich/Germany

Occupational health and safety

21.02. - 22.02.2018

Worksafe 2018
Dortmund/Germany

Occupational health and safety

21.02. - 22.02.2018

Worksafe 2018
Dortmund/Germany

Occupational health and safety

18.03. - 23.03.2018

Light+Building 2018
Frankfurt am Main/Germany

Facility Management

06.05. - 09.05.2018

TOS+H Expo 2018
Istanbul/Turkey

Occupational health and safety

14.05. - 18.05.2018

IFAT 2018
Munich/Germany

Waste disposal / environmental protection

15.05. - 18.05.2018

ISSA Interclean 2018
Amsterdam/Netherlands

Contract Cleaners

19.06. - 21.06.2018

Arbeits Sicherheit Schweiz 2018
Bern/Switzerland

Occupational health and safety

23.10. - 25.10.2018

Arbeitsschutz Aktuell 2018
Stuttgart/Germany

Occupational health and safety
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